Tuff Stuff Saginaw style power steering pumps are available in two designs, the newer 'Teardrop' and the older 'Banjo' design in either chrome plated, black or powder coated colors. Both pumps feature 100% new components and most have a 1200 PSI pressure rating @ 3 GPM. An optional 850 PSI pressure valve that flows 2 GPM is available separately. Pumps have either a 5/8” keyed shaft or a 3/4” press fit shaft. Press-fit shafts have a 3/8”-16 tapped center shaft. Specific pumps include an AN-6 adapter fitting which is also available separately. A new brass fitting which permits the use of OE style pressure hose is also available.

For complete product information or to watch our power steering pump video, visit our web site www.tuffstuffperformance.com
SAGINAW POWER STEERING
PUMP DIMENSIONS
6179A AND 6179B

#6179B With 3/4” press-fit shaft style shown

Overall pump height is 9.00”, width is 5.50”, depth of pump and reservoir is 6.25” and exposed shaft length is 1.00”.

PRESSURE VALVES FOR SAGINAW PUMPS

Low pressure valve reduces pressure to 850PSI for use with Mustang II style rack and pinion steering systems. Exclusively for use with Tuff Stuff Saginaw pumps. Does NOT fit factory GM Saginaw pumps.
- 850 PSI low pressure valve (replaces 850PSI VALVE) 5556
- 1200 PSI high pressure valve 5554

Saginaw pump mounting Bracket Kits for small and big block Chevrolet engines are available in chrome plated or black powder coat along with single and dual groove Pulleys, replacement Reservoirs and billet aluminum Cap w/dipstick. Visit tuffstuffperformance.com for complete information.
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